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IpfPWork For Va at Home in

¦fW Interesting and profit-
Enclose stamps.

Carolina Farms as
mstb payment on central business |
¦feerty in Auburndale. one of'

fastest crowing cities. Ad-
Hp* Bex 436, Auburndale. Fla.

ft. Weetc Reliable, Energetic
Hkn waited at once by old estab-
Hiud $15,(MX),000 company to fill
Keancy4n Concord. Work will be

famous line of food
BpductaJetc., to steady users. Good
Hna raope necessary. Excellent
Kportnnity for larger earnings.
B&tite I* 1 Q box E367. Newark,

MSt*-—To Buy Good North Caro-
na milflug wheat. Send us sample

¦fe This in Your Hat. You Can
Btch bus at 8 a.
HW lIVI m. and make connection
Bph Segboard train or bus for
Htdesboro. Rockingham, and Ilam-

bus for Pageland and

Kptio Plants For Late Planting.
Reading*; varieties. Phone 5720.
|| F. Eptnhardt. 8-4 t-p.

H|U Tutoring—ls Enough High
Pfhool Students are interested in
pairing jjip back work, I shall ar-
pnge t*be in Concord during the
month kt August. If interested
Hdress [Horace Nims, Chapel Hill,
Before July lut'd. ’ 5-7t-x.

Acres and Plenty"—Free

1 book tells truth about Florida land; I
monthly payments sllsO an acre; 1
no interest;J|o taxes; sick benefit

i features. Sylvester E. Wilson,

¦ pept, G-83> .Qelando, Fla, 10-1 t;f.

Fresh Green Beans at A. <S. P. Stares
j today 5 cehts per pound. Depot

and .Union streets. 10-lt-p.

i]For SafesHEVsnie »d tor I)o*ge
i« car. Mrs. Vic Dry, 8 Liberty St.

f ( 10-3 t-x.

Road CWnretkHV—Bids Will it,
received by the board of light and
water commissioners at I’heir office
in Concord, N. C., until July the j
15t|h, 1926. The work will eou-!
sist of road fill approximately 12,-
000 cubic yards. Each bid must
be accompanied by certified check
for 5 per cent, of total amount of
hid. JHte right, is reserved to re-
ject any or all bids. L. A. Fisher,
superintendent 9-st-p.

Saxaphone and Trumpet Lessons.
Phone 101 for appointment.

7-4 t-p.

I—rrnr1—rrnr : qp; -:v ¦

Moomin* Cards Kept in stuck at
young women trained in from zve to
eight months for positions. Write
today for eata.ogue, terms of tui-
tion. and full particulars. Address
Southeastern School of Printing,
608 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

31-ts.

A. K. Hanunc;—Painter amt Papeer-
Hanger and Decorator. Antique
furniture remodeled and renewede.
Iron beds a specialty. Box 46.
Phone 771 W. !)-4t-c.

Do You Need Help in Any School
subjects? Then write or call at
282 Kerr street. Prices reasona-
ble, 8-3 t-p.

~-r~.,i'f. 1 t—-— 1 4

Hot Rolls Every Afternoon at Con-
cord Steam Bakery, or at y6ur gro-
cery store. 6-6 t-p.
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amefare shown clearing airlines of the pontoons attache*
i,the p-51 preparatory to raising the submarine. It rai
prounfi in the East River as it was being towed from Nev
jndon, Conn., to the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
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I t Voile Dresses Priced froth - j

$1.84 to $3.94

Palm Beaech Saits for Men Priced 8
| from $7.85 to $11.85 / |
Odd Palm Beach Trousers $3.95 |
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KIWAMS MEETING AT
NOON FRIDAY IN HOTEL

Arrangements Completed Fog Inter-
City Meeting in Lexington Monday

The regular weekly meeting of the
Concord Kiwanis Club was held Fri-
day at neou in the dining room of the
Hotel Concord. The program, a most
interesting one, was in charge of Rev.
Harris B. Thomas.

Dr. Tom Rowlett, chairman of the
“On to Lexington” committee, an-
nounced that his committee had com-
pleted all arrangements for Coiicord

i Kiwanians to attend the Inter-City

i meeting to be held there Monday eve-
i ning, July 12, at 6 o'clock. Automo-
I biles filled with members will leave
i Hotel Concord Monday afternoon at
4 :30 o'clock.

Miss Peggy Simpson, local soprano,
delighted the members of the club
with several well-chosen solos.. She
was accompanied by Mrs. H. B.

•
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IBELK1 BELK BUYERS CONCLUDE
MAMMOTH SALES PLAN

L P«»pl* of Qoncord .io Be Offereg
Great Values During Annual Birth-

p day and Clearance Safe.
Final plans and arrangements were

s made Wednesday afternoon for the

t biggest birthday and clearance sale
. ever held by the Belk chain of stores,*

when the buyers of tbe chain met in
? Concord and concluded plans for the
-history making sale to start T.iurs-
-1 day, July l&th, at 9 o’clock. Among

1 the buyers who niet yith J. G. Parks
r and his local managers were: K. YY.

- Broome, Parks-Beik-Braome Copa-
- pan.v, Hickory; Hugh W. Broome.

? | Parks-Belk Company, Mt. Airy; G.
t[P. Sherrill, Parks-Belk Company,

North Wilkesboro; J. M. Brumley,
, Parks-Belk Company, Newton; C. E.

> Parks- Belk-Parks . Company, Albe-
- marie;. C. P. McKinley, Parks-Belk

. Company, Kannapolis; and S. V.
Brumley, Parks-Belk Company. Spar-
tanburg.

The buyers returned several weeks
, ago from a three weeks visit to the

northern markets, where, finding the
. New England manufacturers in the
( throes of a bad. season, due to its
. lateness, and the prices of cotton

goods ip a state of rapid declination,
they »vere able to purchase large

! quantities of goods at their own
prices.

YVitli their annual birthday and
clearapce. sale in view, tbe buying

’ committee "loaded up” on the first
class goods they could, procure at their

1 own price and as a result of this
foraoight, the people of Concord and

' the other towns_ represented by the
chain o£ stores wUJ.be able to secure
values heretofore unheard of in North
Carolina. goods bought was
not sale, merchandise hut goods from

‘ regular merchandise stocks that was
secured in large quantities,, at a very

I low price, So low, in fact, that it
will be sold during the sale at less

| than the manpfsetpring cost. ,
: | Many exceptional and; astonishing

: bargain* wifi be offered the people of
•; Concord . when the sale opens. Goods

1! that generally sell for the top price
: i always, .will. be. greatly reduced,
J! Scores of- northern manufacturers
| helped to make the coming sale one

I I that will long be remembered by the
’ housekeepers and business men and.

| women of the community. By. clos-
ing out their goods in full to the buy-
ing committee of the Belk chain of

'(Stores, they had to do so at the lat-
¦; tors',price.
'j Solid ear joads of dishjWare, sugar*

•! and groceries, rugs, shoe's, clothing
land dry goods are arriving in the lo-

j, cal depot daily. An increased sales
jforce lias been secured to handle the

1 jrecord-breaking crowds that will be
attracted by the amazing values to

' be offered.
1 Mr. Parks and his managers are

confident that the sale which starts
July 15th will eclipse by far any sale
ever held in Concord. Never before
in the history of the store have first-

-1 class goods been bought so reasonably
and it is the wish of tile management
to give the people of this community
—the people who Uave been so instru-
mental in making the store a success

; from the start—the benefit of their
ability to secure low prices through

; quantity purchases.

FAMILY OF DEAD GIRL
SKEPTICAL OF LOVE THEORY

Miss Jean Braswell, Killed in Mys-
tery Shooting. Braught to Charlotte
for Burial.

1 Charlotte Observer.
_The body of Miss Jean Braswell.

15-year-old girl, who w*as shot and
1 under mysterious circumstanc-

es Wednesday nighy near Saluda,
was brought to Charlotte Thursday¦ for burial.

During the afternoon yesterday a
constant stream of visitors called at

the North Tryon street residence to
express their sympathy to the be-
reaved family.

Members of the family spoke of the
difficulty in ‘bringing themselves to
believe that the girl was dead. That
the tragedy was the result of a tri-
angular love affuir they declared was
hard to believe.

Her extreme youth and carefree
manner made them skeptical of the
theory of a serious love tangle. They
also/ex pressed disbelief in the theory
that there might be a third party in
the shooting.

1 When found by residents of Sa-luda, they said, the girl was sitting
in a like-like position in the stripped-
down autoinobUe with her handsfolded. Her jSmipanion. Q. C. Son-ner, was found some distance away,
dangerously wounded,

i The. Sonner boy, who is said,.to be
21 years of age, was removed at once
to a hospital. His subsequent utter-
ances have been incoherent for the
most part, with reference to a “Jim-
mie” as the person who fired the bul-
lets.

Dispatches from Tryon Thursday
indicated that Sheriff McFarland has
given up the search for “Jimmie,”
believing that there is no such per-son.

Greensboro-\Y iImington Car.
Through sleeping ear service be-

tween Greensboro and Wilmington
has been established by the extension
of the line, formerly operated be-

Greensboro and Goldsboro on
Southern Railway trains Nos. 11l
and 11% to Wilmington on A. C. L.
trains Nos. 41 and 4% arriving atWamington 9:45 a. m., and leaving
Wilmington at 7:30 p. p. No change
waa made in the schedule between <
Goldsboro aml Greensboro.——v.

Camp IBailee.
.Asheville Citizen, . ,

,-

Camp Illahee far girls opened July
Ist, with Mr. and Mr. Hinton Mc-L
Leod. of Concord,\iug directors, assist- *
cd by 24 councillor*. - Ah attractive I
new lodge covered With chestnut bark
has been added to the building equip- :
ment and fills a need in the camp
)ifP

i The first rj|ce ever run ott Ascot t
Health wa» run under the patronage i

Thomas.

T. H. Webb, guest oi Mr. Thomas,
made a most interesting and informa-

• tive talk on the maiHifactnye of cotton
1 goods. In the course of his talk Mr.

> Webb contrasted the methods of man-
‘ ufacturing cotton goods today with

¦ those used in the early years of the
! industry.

’ Mayor Clarence Barrier drew the
' attendance prize, given by Mr. Thom-

as.
Because of the meeting in Lexing-

, ton Monday it was decided hot to

hold a luncheon at the regular time
next Friday, the meeting in Lexington
to take its place. ,

Rev. C. Herman Trueblood was
1 made program chairman for the meet-

: ing to be held July 23.

BIG ADDITION TO
WIBCASSETT MILL

- Building of 110x110 Feet of Modern
Construction to Be Added.

Stanly News-Herald.
1 A second-story addition is being

added to oue of t'.ie buildings of the
knitting department of the Wiscassett
Mills Company, which will be 110x110
feet to be used for a manufacturing
plant. C. IV. Gaddy, manager of the
mill, stated that the building would
be completed in the early fall, and
that this addition would enable the
knitting department to increase its
output as well as increase the general
efficiency of the plant.

J. E. Sirrine & Company, of
Greenville, S. C., are the engineers,
while D. A. Holbrook is the contrac-
tor in charge of tfie construction.
The building will be of
steel and brick on the most modern
style of manufacturing plants. All
the latest and most modern heating
and ventilating equipment wj 1 be
installed and the building when com-
pleted will be one of the most modern
structures of ifs kind in the south.

Auxiliary machinery for the knit-
ting of high class hosiery will be in-
stalled tvhitfi will give room for more
mn<*hinexy to be installed in the main
building.

Lippard Reunion.
The annual Lippard reunion will be

held at St. Martins Church, five piles
south of Statesville. Thursday. July-
loth. All the relatives and friends
of the Lippard family are asked to
come. This annual event was begun
during die lifetime of Mrs. Margaret
Lippard. who lived to be more than
102 years old. After her death the
relatives decided to continue the re-
unions as a kind of memorial to her.
the place thereafter to be St. Martins
Church ground as long as such place
is available.

The present officers of the Lippard
association are: President. J. M.
Lippard, Statesville; Vice President
X. AyLippard. Barber; Secretary. C.
N. Yount. Hickory; Historian, Mrs.
C. N. Yount, Hickory.

The program for the day is as fol-
„ lows:

j At 10 a. m. Exercise in Church.
Devotional Service—Rev. J. 1,.

Morgan, Troutman.
Address of Welcome —Rev. C! O.Lippard, Landis.
Response to Address of Welcome—J. M. Senter, I). D., Barber.
Introduction of Siieaker—Rev. C.

M. Yount, Tickory.
Address—Rev. H. B. Schaeffer,

president of Lenoir-Rhyne College,
Hickory.

Noon: Picnic Dinner in Grove.
1:30 p. m.—Business Meeting of 1

Association.
Recreations.

Ruth-Kesler Shoe Store in Bank-
ruptcy.

The Ruth-Kesler Shoe Store of thiscity has been adjudicated a bankrupt Iin proceedings filed in the district 1court of the United States for the
western district of Xor«i Carolina.

John M. Robinsoiv Charlotte at-
torney, has been named referee in
bankrutpey to handle the affairs of
the case and has called a meeting of

| creditors and other interested per-¦ » on 3 for July 19th at 12 o’clock in
his offices in the Charlotte Law build-

. ing.
The store was opened for businesshere several years ago and has been

closed for the past two weeks.

Atlanta-New York Cor For Crescent
’¦v Limited.
Growing popularity of tbe Crescent

Limited, do luxe, extra-fare trains
between New York and New Orleans,

on. the Southern Railway
Washington and Atlanta as’

;«<*). 37 and 38, is indicated by thefact that it has been found necessary
to add an Atlanta-New York sleep-
ing car to the consist in order to re-
lease additional space for long-haul

, travel between New Orleans and
pomts west and New Yhrh. The carwas placed in service on Juhe 20.

OtMtte Ueb Cincinnati Reds.
The New York Giants showed thatthey are not totally out of the Na-

tional League pennant race by lick

i»£th |ga mea*of*a*h ip

JAvere responsible for htf™^tori^“<'k e
-ju
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TH£ CONCORD &«Ly TftlfcUtoE

Daily Vacation Bible School of First
Baptist diairki,

The Daily Vacation Sjfre School
rrhieh has been in progress at the
Ffeat Baptist Church for the last four
weeks, closed last Friday. A special
program consisting of sptigs, stories,
drills, etc., by the children of the

will be the special feature for
Sunday evening at the church.

Ip addition to the regular program,
tjiere. will be a number of surprise
features. Members and friends of
the gbureh, and particularly parent*

4 % children have attended
the, school, are urged to attend the
seryfee Sunday night,

i The school, running tor the last
four„weeks. has had fonr classes : two

of juniors and two of primaries.
The «n sses have been taught by Miss-
es Marie Baruhardt. May Medlin.
Gladys Swink, _and Mrs. Joe Keeler,
with Miss Margaret Talbert as an as-
sistant. Mr. H. B. Bollinger, general
superintendent of the church Bible
school, and the pastor, have super-

SUGGESTS CONTINUATION [
OF BOULEVARD HERE 1

Mojrepient qn Foot to Have State Takej
Over Qld (Maeord-Chariotte Road
Aa State Highway. .
Within die past several weeks a I

number of, Concord apd
, Cabarrus,

county people have been working oni
U 'vropositiqn to get, an extension of j
the Wilkinson Boulevard from Char-
lotte to Canard, the, route to follow
the old Concord-Charlotte highway
via tin 1 county homes of the two!
counties. j

Wlmt progress has been made is;
hard to determine but it is reported!
thnt scores of residents of tie city
and'.county Imvq pledged support to Ithe proposition, feeling tjhe heavy*
truffic on tlie present one-way high-*
way warrants the double-tracking of
the, road. , H . , IThe Wilkinsou Boulevard is being
built now between Charlotte <and
Gaslpiiia to relieve traffic o*the pres-j
ent road which is (tie. most congested

1 in *ife state, .accprding to statistics,
It is tile hope of local people, it ia
said, to get this boulevard continued

|on to Concord, giving the state a
two-way road on the highway that
ranks third in traffic.

Sipfe there is one paved road be-
tween. this city aml Charlotte the

| boulevard plan calls for the paving
of th<" road that runs via the Cabar-
rus gind Mecklenburg county homes.
This feoad converges with the State
highway at a point about five miles
north of Chhrlotte, so the stretch to'
be paved is only about 15 miles in
length.

Plans for the YVilkinson Boulevard,
it is said, were made when it was
seen 'that something was needed to

care for the traffic between Charlotte
and Gastonia, said to be the most!

congested road in the state. Later
similar conditions arose between*
Greensboro ami High Point ami that*
road is to be doubled in width mak-j
ing it in reality a boulevard. This
road is said to rank second in traffic i
volume.

The Concord-l ’haijptte road, it isi
said, ranks third in amount of traffic
passing over it, and the agitation for
tlie continuance of the boulevard was
started by those persons who feel that
it is only a question of time until
something will have tq J»e done with
the traffic here and that it would be
wise to continue the boulevard which
is now under construction..

One of tbe arguments being ad-
vanced by advocates of the boulevard
plan is that the county gave the State
about $300,000 to be used on the road
to Mt. Pleasant aqd that the State
could refund this money in the form
of the boulevard. If this could be
done, say, these people, then the build-
ing of this boulevard road would not,
interfere with any ot'aer project in
the county. ,

The fujl amount paid by the coun-
ty on the Mt. Pleasant road is not
known, proponents ,of the boulevard
plan have been told, but it is ex-
pected to run in the neighborhood of
S3OO,OQS. One estimate was $285,- 1
(KH) and another $205,000. Much of j
the boulevard in Cubarrus could be
built with this sum, it ,is pointed out
by those persons who hope to see the
new road to. Charlotte a reality.

It is : understood that Commission-
er Wilkinson has not been approached
on the subject of extending the boule-
vard named for him', from Charlotte
to Concord. Proponents of the plaa \
huve been told that Mr. YVilkinson ;
would hardly act favorably on the .j
proposition unless JJie.countj highway <
commission unanimously favored the
project and it is said such unanimity i
is now lacking. There are other i
road* in the county, it i* reported, I
which mime of tbe commissioners
want the State to take over and they
are not’.willing to endorse the Char-
lotte boulevard plan to the detriment
of their own plans.

It js further stated by persons Who
have bfien working on the proposition
that there is no certainty that Mr.
YVilkinson . will accept these other
roads, as State highways, so that prop-
osition seems to be somewhat np in
the air*

A majority of the people of the*
county unquestionably want as many
roads, as possible accepted #s State
highways, bat at the saipe time there
are scores of people who feel that
eventually the second rqad to Char-
lottle will have to be ittiffit and they
want to get the proposition before
Mr. Wilkinson without delay. ,

Sixteen stake events are on the

u ' efr summef meeting of

which -will get under way «t the
Yonkers course on Jui, T. . j

j Vacation Bible School Ck*

HHM
& 'Oi iml -t

vi»nl the I). V. C. B. The Men's
tlrotherhpod of the church promoted
the school; however', the church use a
whole, has co-operated ill carrying on
the work.

This 's the first experience, of this
church, iu conducting a Daily Vaca-

tion Bjble School. The results have
been most gratifying, and it is felt
that a foundation has been laid for a
great work of this nature, in the fu-.
ture.

The attendance at the school was
large throughout. The picture above
does not represent all the children
that were in the school, as some were

absent at the time the photograph was
made. Practically every denomination
in the city has been repfesented in
the school by the children attending,
and the children and teachers have

worked and played together. They all

feel that they have accomplished some-
thing. and all certainly had ‘/bigl
times’" on the picnics gaeli Friday dur-
ing “school days”. • , "
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| Weds Ince
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laSph Jince, movie producer,
obtained a license to marry

film actress, '

Didn’t Publish the Ad.
IMonroe Enquirer.
| About two weeks ago Tlie Enquir-
er received an advertisement from
another town, reading: “Crushed
barley malt, 100 pounds. $3.00; .hop
flavored malt syrup. $5.75 per dozen
cans.” • ,

Xoijr, any otic with *!iiy gumption
whatever would realize the . jhre-
going stuff is solely for the purpose
of making home brew. It is to be
hoped that any one usiljg the malt
preparation may not become blinded
or lose their life.

jSMV The Enquirer is not advertis-ing Nnait preparations with which vo
make rot-gut likker.

To Enter Push mobile Contest.
I* Four!,young .men of the city have

announced their intention to .enterthe preliminaries for the pushmobile
i contest to be ’q*M-on the,Charlotte
speedway Others con-
.testants ,are egpedt|d to sigh ,ui> wKh-
|P the. next few , A focal cou-

Ti' 1 be h /«®We/ e*rry in Au-gust. the winder of which will repre-

| onconl inr the national contest.

I Pro* Several Pegs.
Bobby Jones played the worst round

lie has ever played In qualifying fora tournament to drop several-, pen
behintl .the leaders at' Columbus, Ohio
yesterday,.' Tbouj& Joajjlgjtarf*
his- form of the fiftit dqy, ’|jU( jjni,
hprn omitinued to lead the field at the

.end of 30 hdj.es.- ... y ,y>’. V, .. -

tbeir'fionie after haViafc spent several
- days iu Asheville. ’ V

Saturday, July 10, l@2d
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j MEN’S

j Just received big assortment of j
I men’s Pajamas, aU colors Ihid sizes. j
I prices ranging from $1.48 to $3.95. 1
f Be sure and call in to see our big line, j

!
Also have a full line of men’s Night j
Shirts, just the thing for these hot
nights, 98c to $1.09

Wen’s Union Suits. You can’t beat j
1 these prices. Allsizes from 34 to 56. !

1 Special 48c to 98c.

| One special lot at 48c. Be sure and ;

I see these;

¦j ! Men’s Dress Shirts. This is the place \
Ito bhy your Dress Shirts. We have |
j all sizes and collors with end wit&wfct V
I collars. 81.00 yaliffe Men’s Dress |
| Shirts. Special 79<t

3 $1.50 value Min’s Dress Shifts. AH 1
Isizes. Attached collars, 98c¦ $2.00 to $2.50 value Men’s Dress 1
i Shirts, with and without collars. All 3

colors. Special $1.251£ $1.98

1 *

MEN’S SOCKS

IWe h&tlthe largest stock of Men’s
Socks of any store in town. Prices 1
froth 5c paid to 18c pair.

Men’s Teiihis Capi* just the thing for I
these hot days. Sp&ia) 18c, 2St, 35c, 1
and 48c. I

PARKS-BELK

-
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